Abstract-Past few years the use of Internet and its applications has increased to a great extent. There is also an enormous growth in the establishment of computer networks by large, medium and small organizations, for data transfer and information exchange. Due to this huge growth, incidents of cyber-attacks and security breaches have also increased. Data on a network is transferred using protocols such as Hyper Text Transfer Protocol, which is very vulnerable. Many types of malicious contents are hidden in packets that are transferred over a network or system, which may can to get it slow, crash or buffer overflow etc. Thus it is very important to secure networks from such types of attacks. There are lots of mechanisms available but still they are not good enough because of dynamic environment. Such kind of attacks can be countered by applying appropriate policies on network edge devices like Adaptive Security Appliance, firewalls, web servers, router etc. Also the packets which are transferred between networks, they should deeply inspect for malicious or any insecure contents. In this paper firstly we would study Network security issues and available mechanism to counter them our focus would be on inspecting the HTTP packets deeply by applying policies on ASA. Finally we would use Graphical Network Simulator (GNS3) to test such a policy.
I. INTRODUCTION
With rapid increase in the usage of computers for general and business purpose, large number of computer networks has been established leading to critical issues like Computer network security or cyber security. Network administrator can apply any type of rule or policy on incoming and outgoing packet boundary. Rule is a type of signature but whereas policy is a combination of several rules and protocol is a group of policy which is applied according to different network environment.
In computer network protocols plays an important role. Many protocols are used to transfer different type of data. But in this paper we have used Hyper Text Transfer protocol (HTTP) that is used for web based applications and also helpful in defining how messages are transmitted or formatted. It is a web application layer protocol which also very vulnerable and many attackers can exploit http to perform security breaches. There are many types of attacks which can happen to computer network. Approx 50 percent of widely exploited vulnerabilities are caused by buffer overflow and its ratio is increasing over time [1] . One of the most famous examples in early days is the Internet worm in 1988 that makes the use of buffer overflow vulnerabilities and infected thousands of computers [2] . In today's dynamic environment there are many security enforcing mechanism available few them are discussed in this paper. By enforcing appropriate policies and rules on network edge devices like routers, ASA, state inspection firewalls and web servers etc., security can be enhanced. Basically the effectiveness of any network security mechanism depends on providing any protocol or tool that facilitate system administrator to analyze the accuracy of these policies.
Deep packet inspection (DPI) is networking technologies that facilitate to inspect data in real time on key points, devices in a network [3] . It will provide us a facility for analyzing from layer 1 to the layer 7 of the packet. DPI can scan any type of application including different protocols like HTTP, POP, SMTP, POP3 etc. There are lots of mechanisms and tools are newly applied but still we are facing much type of problems in the web world. In this paper our main focus point is to deeply inspect HTTP packet by applying policies on network edge devices.
Lots of research work is performed for securing networks by deep packet inspection, on protocols like HTTP. Antonio Liov, Cataldo Basila done analysis of packet filters using policies for application firewalls [4] . AL-Shsaer along with his other research fellows has done valuable contribution by applying policies using algorithms for next generation firewalls [5] . We have discussed contribution of few other researchers in the section II (Background and Related Work) of this paper.
In the content organization of this paper, our first paragraph would be on Introduction to the concept of this paper and in our second paragraph we would discuss the work done by earlier researchers, their contribution in this field. In the third paragraph we would focus upon types of Network Security Issues and attacks related to HTTP Protocol, in respect to the dynamic computing environment. Many types of attacks and security breaches can occur on Computer Networks, in which HTTP flooding attack is also a major threat which can lead to denial of service or network outage. In the fourth paragraph we would discuss the currently available protection mechanism and our focus would be on deep packet inspection (DPI). In the fifth paragraph we would be explaining what the main contributions of our work are, how it can be used for enhancing security. In the sixth paragraph we would explain simulation and experimentation by using advanced policy which is to be implemented on ASA using Graphical Network Simulator (GNS3). We would be showing simulated Network diagram, coding of the implemented policy, screenshots showing success results of the implemented policy. In the Last paragraph we would conclude the work of our paper including future work that can be carried out, followed by references and author Profile. In our opinion this paper can act as a base for creating awareness and enhancing Security in an Internal Network, using advanced policies or rules to be applied on Network edge devices.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
There are many researchers who had done lots of work on packet inspection and packet filtering, may be just even after the establishment of first Network. We have studied and get inspired by the work of many researchers, who have done valuable contribution in this area. Few papers related rules set packet filtering, policies mitigating HTTP related attacks and implementing deep packet inspection policies on firewall etc are following:
Cataldo Basile, Antonio Lioy, has done a valuable contribution in their paper [6] which extends a previous model for analysis of packet filters to the policy anomaly analysis in application firewalls. Both rule-pair and multi rule anomalies are detected, hence reducing the likelihood of conflicting and suboptimal configurations. The expressiveness of this model has been successfully tested against the features of Squid, a popular Web caching proxy offering various access control capabilities. The tool implementing this model has been tested on various scenarios and exhibits good performance.
Gouda and Liu [8, 15] introduced techniques based on Firewall Decision Diagrams, in the field of rule set optimization by redundancy removal Focus on distributed Firewalls [9] and analysis of single packet filters [10] was by Al-Shaer. Their work has two main limitations: It considers only the packet filter scenario and they detect only anomalies in rule. Their classification is the starting point of several works that share the same limitations.
Anja Feldmann, Jennifer Rexford, and Ramon Caceres [12] basically focus on 3 parameter aggregation , timeout and trigger and also analyze the effect of these parameter on 3 metrics traffic percentage, setup rate, and number of shortcut.
Zhibin Zhang work on stateful packet inspection policy [14] , It is a type of dynamic packet filtering firewall technology where the main focus point is to monitor the status of active user. SBI analyze packet from physical layer to application layer [20] . System administrator can fix some set of parameter based on port number range, packet length, header size etc for analysis.
Wool, A., Tel Aviv Univ., Tel Aviv, Israel [16] work on -Errors: Measuring the Holes in Swiss Cheese‖. In this paper a rule/signature based check point engine is used which collect full state information about packet from all layers and also store these information in a table known as dynamic state table. In check point firewall rule set an inspection module is used that scan packet and then pass through TCP/IP stack [17, 21] . If case packet get fail then either it is rejected or dropped by firewall.
In 2012 Mohamed Ibrahim AK, Lijo George, Kritika Govind, S. Selvakumar, proposed and tested an Kernel level HTTP filter based on Threshold value to allow only genuine HTTP GET request in the system leading to protection from DDoS attack [24] . Few Attackers tries to set a trap to exploit Uniform Resource Locator (URL) to generate HTTP GET flooding attack, because of existing solutions to prevent HTTP attacks are based on usage of Access Control Lists (ACL) and browser level cache maintenance. These types of techniques generally get failed when they are subjected to dynamic URL based HTP attacks. The solution proposed in their paper was tested and results shows that only genuine HTTP GET requests were allowed rest all malicious HTTP requests were filtered.
Kannaiyaraja, Babu, Senthamaraiselvan, Arulandam, in their paper [22] , -Routers Sequential Comparing Two Sample Packets for Dropping Worms‖, performed valuable experiments to generate results to find out malicious contents by comparing first two packets leading to inspection of packets to avoid network Intrusion.
k as , E., Hakem Bilisim, Istanbul [18] basically works on content filtering. In this technique a strain driver filters all incoming and outgoing packet. In case of filtering structure a policy based criteria is applied and based on this criteria at the run time black-list and whitelist packets are identified for blocking or passing the packet. By using this technique packet transmission act separately.
Al-Shaer, E.S., Hamed, H.H. have done valuable contribution in their paper [19] which enhance the correctness of next generation firewall rule policies. In this paper a firewall policy advisor tool is used to written algorithm for creating error free rule-generation, rulemodification and rule-deletion. A basic formalization structure of firewall rule relation for the all possible relation is created. Each and every rule is passed through this algorithm. The main aim of this attack is the denial of services by attempting to bound access to a service or machine. According to recent surveys DoS attacks are a major threat, leading to Cyber attacks. DOS attacker consumes a large set of memory area of the target machine or devices so that it cannot be compatible to provide services to the users, or it may be able to reboot, system crash or denying services to legitimate users. Just about one or other server or host may experience DOS attacks at any time.
III. NETWORK SECURITY ISSUES
Some common DOS attacks are:
Death of Ping request: enormous ICMP packet create a sequence of fragmented packet with same offset value. That's why system will create different type of problem like rebooting, crashing etc [7] .
Flood of ICMP Packet: Attacker can send thousands of fake requests to a particular system so that system cannot longer work properly.  HTTP GET flooding attack: The attacker sends an overwhelming number of HTTP GET or HTTP POST requests to the targeted HTTP server, depleting the victim's resources. The requests have legitimate contents and they originate over valid TCP connections. By serving those requests as normal requests, the server ends up exhausting its resources.
Organizations must deploy a comprehensive detection system to constantly map and monitor activities to prevent hackers from slipping anything past their networks' defenses. It's the role of network administrator to deploy an efficient mechanism for Identification, authorization and to keep track of activities being logged and looked upon.
IV. PROTECTION MECHANISM
There are many mechanisms available to counter Network Security breaches few of them are discussed briefly below: There are many mechanisms available to enforce security in a network or edge devices, still they are not enough as newer networks are being established day by day also the technologies are changing rapidly. In this paper our approach is to apply some policy to counter HTTP packet flood attack on network edge devices like ASA (Adaptive security appliance) or firewall and we would simulate them using GNS3 network simulator.
V. MAIN CONTRIBUTIONS OF OUR WORK
 Studying different types of Network security issues or attacks.  Analyzing the importance of HTTP Deep Packet Inspection.  Applying a Policy to enhance Network Security on Edge devices.  Testing the policy using GNS3 network simulator to protect our network from attacks like HTTP GET flooding attack.
VI. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTATION
In our work, Attackers flood to the target system with connection requests from outside network to internal network. We have developed a simulated environment using Graphical Network Simulator (GNS3) which is a open source Cisco software that simulates complex networks while being as close as possible from the way the real network perform, all of this without having dedicated network hardware such as switches, routers, ASA etc. Here in the Fig. 1 , below we have an internal network which contains few systems, connected to a switch connected to a web server/ router, connected to an ASA as network edge device. The Ethernet switch hypervisor runs on 127.0.0.1:7200, Port 1 is in access mode, with native VLan1, is connected to router / web server Fast Ethernet 0/1. Router / web server is dynamic emulated Cisco 3725 with 256 MB RAM, Router hypervisor runs on 127.0.0.1:7200, console is port 2102. Fast Ethernet 0/0 is connected to emulate device ASA1 Ethernet1. Hardware is gemu-emulated Cisco ASA 5520 with 256 MB RAM. ASA firewall wrapper runs on 127.0.0.1: 10525, console is on port3001. Attacker device hardware is dynamics emulated Cisco 3275 with 256 MB RAM. We simulate that the attacker attacks from outside the internal network and tries to flood the target system by HTTP flood messages. Large number and different large size HTTP packets are being sent to the victim. In this the attacker attempts to crash the system of the target system by sending many packets, so that the victim gets flooded with packets reducing the data sending capacity for normal traffic. Attacker sends many HTTP GET or HTTP POST requests to victims system or network. Those requests have legitimate content and shows to originate on valid connections. By those requests malicious content is also introduced to the victim network or system ending up in network outage. So as to protect our internal network from this attack we apply a policy on edge device. This policy can protect our internal network from following:
 Inspecting the http packet for any content mismatch.  Deep packet inspection by checking http header.
We apply a policy called KUL_HTTP for HTTP protocol which will work on parameters like get, regex, header length, content type, connection log etc.
Policy
class-map type regex match-any GET class-map type inspect http match-any KUL_HTTP description "WE have applied a policy named KUL_HTTP which will inspect http protocol for web server" 5 and 6 , present the status of packet inspection after applying policy. In the simulated scenario attacker tries to send packets to the victim device with IP address 2.2.2.3. From the attacker console we type telnet 2.2.2.3 80 and then the connection is open and the we send some data to internal network the ASA deployed in between with the inspection policy does packet inspection and the packet / header are deeply inspected and if contains any content mismatch or say larger size malicious packets they would be dropped.
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VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
With rapid usage of computers attacks on networks is increasing day by day. While advanced techniques have been continuously developing for several years, it is very important to protect our office and business networks from new evolved attacks. Recent surveys have clearly revealed that attacks on smaller organizations has increased to a great extent. Many Attackers like to exploit protocols for sending malicious contents. Thus there is a great need of more awareness among users and the development of advanced security policies, rules, devices to protect networks form security breaches. In this paper network security issues are discussed. There are many mechanisms available to counter these types of attacks but for small organizations or small networks it is very hard to implement, configure or purchase mechanisms. Internal networks of small organizations can be well protected by applying improvised policies on edge devices like routers, ASA, web servers, firewalls etc. Our simulation using GNS3 shows that policy inspection success rate becomes very high and the packets were inspected. Further work is needed to investigate high level of monitoring is required for knowing attack categories their signatures and there is a great need to develop more efficient rules or policies which can be implemented on edge devices to counter maximum types of attacks with higher success rate and efficiency.
